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COMMISSION ON CLASSIFIED STAFF AFFAIRS 
July 15, 1986 
Present: Gary Mccombs, Mary Ann Eddy, Pat Padgett, Mickey Lewis, 
Gary Pringle, Paul Gable, Pat Collins, Judith McNinch, 
Goodman, Martin Fowler, Joyce Barrett, and Janet Olbon 
Ron Herrin, 
Pat Seitz, Hank 
Absent: Tom Kasperek, Ray Thompson, Gail Jameson 
Pat Padgett gave a brief overview of a meeting she had attended on 
asbestos. 
Gary Pringle called the meeting to order by opening the floor for 
nominations for officers. 
First, Gary Pringle asked for additional nominations for Parliamentarian. 
Since there were no additional nominations, Gary Pringle moved that Mary Ann 
Eddy be elected Parliamentarian by acclamation. 
Second, Gary Pringle asked for nominations for Vice Chairperson. Those 
nominated were: Tom Kasperek, Martin Fowler, and Mickey Lewis. Gary McCombs 
moved that nominations be closed and Pat Padgett gave the second. A vote was 
taken by secret ballot. Pat Padgett moved that the majority vote be accepted. 
Paul Gable seconded the motion. Therefore, Mickey Lewis was elected Vice 
Chairperson by majority vote. 
Third, Gary Pringle asked for additional nominations for Chairperson. Paul 
Gable made a motion that nominations be closed. Mickey Lewis gave the second. 
Therefore, Pat Padgett was elected Chairperson by acclamation. 
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Gary Pringle had the following announcements from the President's Council 
meeting: 
1. Bob Gilliland was named Assistant to the President. 
2. Horace Flemming had been chosen liaison between Clemson University and 
Washington, DC. 
3. The cabinet adopted a pol~cy on AIDS. 
Gary Pringle turned · the meeting over to Pat Padgett and left. 
Pat Padgett called for corrections or additions to the minutes. Paul Gable 
presented a motion that the minutes be approved. Pat Seitz seconded the motion 
and it carried. 
Pat Padgett asked the members to write their committee preferences down and 
give to Janet Olbon by the end of the meeting. 
The time of the Commission meeting was discussed briefly. For now, it 
remains the same. 
OLD BUSINESS: 
Paul asked if everyone had looked over the Interest Survey. It was decided 
that Personnel will mail out the survey and the Policy Committee will compile 
the information. Ron Herrin presented a motion to approve the survey to go to 
the President's Council. Mickey gave the second and the motion carried. 
There was discussion of the pay base increase position paper. Suggested 
changes were made. Martin Fowler presented a motion that the position paper be 
approved for Pat Padgett to take to the President's Council. Mickey Lewis gave 
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Gary McCombs presented a motion that the memorandum be written to the 
President's Council stating the Commission's disappointment in the Governor's Pay 
Plan and express concern that human resources have top priority. The motion was 
seconded by Ron Herrin. After discussion, a vote was taken and the motion 
carried. Mary Ann Eddy will work on a rewrite of the position paper for the 
next Commission meeting. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
A letter to the Commission on longevity was received in P.O. Box 2121. Pat 
Padgett will acknowledge receipt of the letter and draft a memorandum to answer 
the question. 
A motion to adjourn was made. 
JHO 
